
LOCAL NEWS.
TOR DAILY PATRIOT AND 'UNION may be had at

Jackie Book Store, Corner of Third and Market

rAvon AND UNION.—The DAILY PATRIOT AND

Fool can be had by Dauphin eubseriliers, every
„ , .in: at the periodical store of J. S. PRAM

Tag AiAns.—Under the change of schedule on

the different railroads. the time of cloning the
mailsat the Harrisburg Post Office, December let,
1550, is asfollows :

PENNSTLTANIA B. R.
Vast.--7 a. m.—way mail, 12.15 p. m., 5. p. m.,
p.m.
West.-6.30 a. m.—way mail, 3.50 p. m., 9 p. m.

NORTHERS CENTRAL R. R.

P. wk--way mail, 9. p. m.
North.-1 p. m.

'binaural VALLEY R. R.

7.30 a. m.
DAUPNLN AND SUSQ. R. R.

LSO p- m-
CIIMBBRIAND -r.twarr n. R.

7.30 a. m., 1 p. m.—way
BY STAG E.

7 a. in., to Gettysburg, on Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday. 7 m,to Jonestown, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday. 1 p• Ea., tO Lowiaberry,
on Saturday.

A New Atacama FOR ENVELOPES.—James G.
Arnold, of Worcester, has invented a machine

which performs all of the operations of making
envelopes at once, taking sheets of paper of pro-
per shape and turning out complete envelopes in
packages of twenty-five, all ready to be put in
bands and boxes.

Calm. Crzsg.—A few days ago we noticed the
appointment of W. W. Hays, Esq., of this city, as

Depot, Attorney General. It seems he was ten-
dered the office,but other arrangements, satisfac-
tory to all parties, were made, by which Mr. Hays
was appointed Chief Clerk of the Executive De-
partment—•a highly honorable position, which, we
venture to predict, that our young and talented
townsman will fill with great credit.

TIMID OF TRYINGDIVORCES .—The Pennsylvania
Legislature, which alone has the right to grant
divorces in that State, has shown its reptigtiance
to the business by abolishing the committee having
molt matters in charge.—Cin. Enquirer.

Every Court of Common Pleae in the State has
the right to grant divorces for good and sufficient
sauce,and at present no less than three applica-
tions are before the Legislature.

BEFORE THE Mevoa.—John Dunn and George
Emerson, traveling mechanics,out of employment,
in search of a job, rested in the lock-up. William
Nazareth, a non compete mends from Northumber-
land county, also took lodgings at the same place.
During Alm day he w so intent upon fixing up.
the slate of the Union among the members that he
forgot to borrow enough money to pay for his
lodgings. Re said be was on his way to Wash-
ington to square up hiattffil,but yesterday he was
still lingering about the Capitol.

John Preston, an ill-visaged darkey, was before
his Honor for being drunk and disorderly, and
threatening to kill his wife, and Mrs. Patton, his
wife's mother. In default of bailhe was committed
to jail. The denizentrof Cherry alley would no
doubt feel greatly relieved if he was kept there
for an indefinite period. He is voted a nuisance
by the entire neighborhood.

COVET PROCERDINGS.—The January term of the
Court of Quarter Sessions commenced on Monday
last. A press of other business, as well as lisdle-
position,bas prevented us from attending to make
anyreport, and for to-day the report of our eve-
ning ootemporary must suffice

Com. vs. Martin Erb, indicted for selling liquor
on Sunday. Acquitted, and the prosecutor, Mr.
Pluck, ordered to pay the costs.

Qom, Vie Christian Spayd and John Sexton,
charged with larceny. Theparties plead guilty.

Com. vs. Charles Thomas, John M. Anderson,
John Fagin and Charles Williams, charged with
larceny and picking pockets on the day of Gov.
Curtin's inauguration. Not guilty.

Com. vs. John Trump, charged with murder.—
The case was continued till the next session of
Court.

Corn. vs. Samuel Knox and Levi G. limber,
charged with keeping a gambling house, &c., in
this city. The Grand Jury returned a true bill,
but the defendants succeeded in having the case
continued till the neat session of Court, by giving
bailin the sum of one thousand dollars to appear
at that time.

Com. vs.Anders Wilhelm,charged with stealing
a horse from John Landis, of Derry township.—
Verdict guilty.

Tux Exicurivx Manstort.—Several years ago a
house was purchased in Harrisburg, by the State
authorities,under an act of Assembly, to be used
as a residence for the Governor. It was a plain
three-story brick house, about twenty-five feet
front, and having nothing in its architecture to
distinguish it from many others in the place. It
stands among other houses, on a lot remote from

eipit ol,and hes no idyls es- peenliaritiem worth
speaking of. This "Executive Mansion" has been
oceupied"by Governor Packer for three years, and
is soon to be taken possession of by Goy. Curtin.—
An appropriation of three thousand dollars hasbeen made far new furniture, and the Harrisburg.
ere are exercised concerning the manner in which
the money is being expended. It is declared that
"a lotof second-band furniture has been purchased
from Gov. Packer at exorbitantly high prices."

As to the truth of this assertion, we know little.
But this whole business of an Executive Mansion
has been badly managed. If the State provides aGovernor's residence, it should be a fine, large,commodious mansion, situated somewhere on thespaciouspublic ground belonging tothe State, andbuilt expressly for the purpose to which it is to bedevoted. Twenty-five or thirty thousand dollars
would build a sufficiently good house, and the ex-
penditure of that sum would not trouble the great
State of Peissolvaula seriously. After the IMOwas ones furnished, a moderate annual appropria-tion, for repairs- and additions to the furniture,
would be sufficient tokeep the establishment in a
respectable condition. The Governor of the Stateis obligod to ace a great deal of company, and 'heought to have a largeand commodious honseibe-longing to the State,where the people could visithim freely. In Gov. Pollock's time the State badno provision atall for a Governor's residence, andhe wee obliged tolodge at a hotel during hiswholeterm, the salary not warranting him in renting ahouse. The salary has since been slightly in--Creased, and a houseis given rent free. Bat it isa very poor apology for an "Executive Mansion,"and the beat thing the, State can do in the matteris to put up anew building of the proper charac-ter, and sell the present "three-storybrick," there-furniehing of which is causing the present fer-&ant at Harrisburg.

We copy the above from the Evening Banatla,in order to show the members of the Assembly
what public opinion is inregard to the house nowused as an Executive Mansion. We do not be-lieve, however, that it would be good policy to
erect aMansion on the public grounds, as it wouldmake it too much Sof a plaoe ofpublicresort. Thereare et leasta dozen places more suitablefor a reef.dance for the Governor that could be had in ex-change for the present Mansion. Mrs. Murray,
at thecorner of Second and Pine streetc,.wouldexchange herhouse and lot for the Mansion.._
This property has plenty of front, . and a largeamount of ground covered with choice 4 1114)1;04and fruit trees. Mr.Knox owns a residenaoin-

Walnut etreet: which is, without questionk line ofthe Anest in the city, which he offers to trade .onthe Marion on very favorable te )The great State of Pennsylvania oughtto;betibiato afford acomfortableresidence forbertitiYOrnilrlrThis le ablinewledgedon all hands, even by dens.tor Penney, who is a rigid essonomid:.the subject will be brought before a eommittecratan early day.

HOME CORRESPONDENCE.
If Lives there a man with soul so dead

Who never to himself bath said"
This is my own, my cherished wife,
The joy and comfort of my life
Whom Ihave sworn to love ; and never
From her softinfluence—once tosever.

Yes, there lives such a man ; lives in our very
midst; in this enlightened city of ours ! aye, in

our immediate neighborhood; for bad be said that
reflectingly the scene we relate could not have oc-
curred.

On last Friday night our quiet corner was
aroused by thestartling ory of murder,when hurry-

ing oat to learn the cause, we found it to be occa-
sioned by that base destroyer of many a happy
home—that monster which crushes many a loving,
truthful heart—intemperance.

Joseph Sulleuberger had imbibed too freely
poison at the rum shops during the day, and bad
came home to spend its fury on his wife--sick and
feeble as she was. He beat her in a shocking
manner, and with a butcher knife inflicted several
gashes on herface. Her son. a mere boy, rushed to
the assistance of hismother, when the father turned
on him. The Wonten fearing he would kill her boy,
ran out of the housecrying murder, murder, which
brought assistance from the neighbors, who told
Joseph if he did not behave they would whip his.
Were it net for their presence there would have
been foul murder in that house, we fear.

The woman found a shelterat Mr. Switzer's, in
Broad street; her babe scarce three weeks old
baring been taken there. Next morning she re-
paired tothe lower end of town, where she has
friends residing. Thus is another family broken
up and cast out on the cold charities of an un-
friendly world.

Joseph was at one time a good, pious, church-
going man. Well do we remember when the
prayer ascended night and morn from his family
altar ; when grace seasoned his every meal, and
joyous shouts and songs of praise burst ever from
his lips. But what a change is here,

"The foul fiend, her hateful spell
Has thrown o'er his wildered mind."

No more a man loved and honored, but a brute to
be feared and dreaded by his bosom friend, by
even his wife. 0, rum, rum, what haat thou not
done ? Thou art indeed a very curse. Joseph,
thy day of mercy may not yet be o'er. Dash thy
cups to the ground, repent and do thy first works
over, and there may yet be hope for "thee."
Think of thy wife, whom at the altar thou didstpro-
mise to love, cherish one protect; how has she
those long years stood ever by thy side. ,Think of
thy children. Those little cherubs in the glory
land, whom thou didatpromise tomeet. Those vows
were registered in Heaven. Those little ones
which still look to thee for protection, 0, shall they
have no father's watchful care? Shall they have
no father's pitying love ? Must they be ever
slighted, SLltililled itild branded as the drunkard's
children ? No, no, Joseph, it must not, cannot be.
Thou canat certainly make one more strong en-
deavor to overleap temptation and be a man—a
Christian man again. DORA.

AN EDITON ON EDlTlNG.—Artemna Ward, alias
Brown, late local editor of the Cleveland Plain-
dealer, gives the following advice to young men
who aspire to become editors of newspapers:

Before you go for an editor, young man, pause
and take a big think i Do not rush into the edito-
rial harness rashly. Look around and see if there
is not an omnibus to drive—some soil somewhere
to be tilled...a clerkship of some meat cart to be
filled—anything that ie reputable and bealtbly,
rather than going for an editor, which isbard busi-
ness at best.

We are not a horse, and have consequently not
been called upon to furnish the motive power for a
threshing machine; but we fancy that the life of
the editor who is forced to write, write, write,
whether he feels right or not, is much like the steed
in question. If the yeas and neighs could be ob-
tained, we believe the intelligent horse would de-
cide that the threshing machine ispreferable to the
sanctum editorial.

The editor's work is never done. He is drained
incessantly, and no wonder that be dries up pre-
maturely. Otherpeople can attend banquete, Wed-
dings, .te., visit halls of dazzling light, get inebri-
ated, break windows, lick a man occasionally, and
enjoy themselves in a variety of ways; but the
editor cannot. He must stick tenaciously to quill.
The press, like a sick baby, mustn't he left alone
for a minute. If the press is left to run itself even
for a day, some absurd person indignantly orders
the carrier boy to stop bringing "that infernal pa-
per. There's nothing in it: I won't have it in the
house !"

The elegant Mantalima, reduced to mangle turn-
ing, described his life as.a "dem'd horrible grind."
The life of an editor is all of that.

But there is a good time coming, we feel confident,
for the vAIt9T--.4 time when he will be appreciated;
when he will have a front seat; when be will have
a pie every day,and wear store clothes continually;
when the harsh cry of "Stop my paper!" will-no
more grate upon hie ears. Courage, Messieurs the
Editors.

6tilli sanguine as we are of the coming of this
jolly time, weadvise the aspirant for editorial hon-
ors to pause ere he takes np the quill as a means
of obtaining his bread and butter. Do not, at least,
do so until you havebeen jilted several dozen timesby a like number of girls—until yew have beenknocked down stairs and soused in a horse-pond—-
until all the "gushing" feelings within you have
been thoroughly subdued—until, in short,your bideis of rhinoceros thickness. Then, 0, aspirants
for thebubble reputation at the prase mouth, throw
yourselves among the inkpots, dust and cobwebs of
the printing office, if you will.

UNSAFE RAILWAY Bairsairs.—A first-rate and re-
cent writer, John B, Jervis, says "The length oftime timber will last in a bridge is quite uncertain,
and there is danger that it will be trusted too long
for safety. The first decay will be in the joints of
framing and in the interior of scantling; this may
be to a serious extent, while all exposed to obser-
vation appears sound and safe. The traveler on
the railway cannot Nimble the bridge—he must
dependon the railway agent, under the proprietary
interest in the question; and the agent may be
satisfied with the exterior, or from other cause
neglect the proper examination until some trains
fall through, when it will be sadly certain that it
should not have been trusted so long. I have seen
the record of four serious disasters the past year
from the giving way of bridges, causing the loss of
fifteen lives and injuring forty-seven persons.—
Others less serious to life have been attended with
great loss of property. 'The present year will not
be less disastrous." Mr, Jervis also speaks of the
very insufficient width of embankments often seen,
and of the inferior drainage of our roads, adding
to danger and to wear and tear. It is therefore
real economy for railway managers to anticipate
accidents by vigilant repairs. Mr. Jervis says—-
"As a general thing, our railway bridge, are far
short of the stability necessary for safety andecon-omy. Many of timber have stood as long as they
should be trusted, and it is quite time they were
replaced by stone or iron." Such words from such
a source aro too serious to be disregarded by a
public who travel as we do.

LABOR ARRIVAL OP New GOODS--The Cheapest
Goode Offered Pct.-2,000 yards Clinton flannel at
10 cents, worth 12 cents. ,2;000 yards bleached
4-4 muslin atlo cents, 12. cents. . loo Pe
beautiful new style print at -10 e'en% worth. 12.cent's. 50 Pe print at 7 and 8 cents, worth 12
cents, warranted fast color. 4500 yards of Cif-bleached mltslin at 10 cents, the beet ever made
for the price. _ , 1,000 undershirts and drawers; at.50„62 and ys cents Socks ainekinlafpvarietty.. Our wholtcstoolk WintetitieckNick 141A, 1v./llPAkiiegneat T4ut, *AIciothiangall kinds of Flannelt-L wilt sell MU at east. , Tollis the' time taint hafgains. S.Law; at Ith'n'aits
914 corner. Jaunt.

HIBLMBOLD'S Coining Props.rstion for Pains in. taB
Bark, Rriniache, Sick Stomach.

ID"See advertisement Leaded
BELMBOLD,II EXTRACT BUCHU

in another column. nol4-d&w3tia

IMPORT ANT TO FEMALES
DR. OHEESEMAWS PIL ‘.S.

The combination of ingredients in these Pills are the
result of.a long and extensive practice. They are mild
in their operation, and certain in correcting all irre'gn-.
levities, painful menstruration, removing- all. obstruc-
tions, whether from sold or otherwise, headaehe, pain_
in the side, palpitation of the: heart, whites, di ner-
vous *factions, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the bank and
limbs, &c., disturbed sleep, which arise from interrup-tion ofnature.

DR. CREESEMAN'S PILLS
was the eommencement of a new era in the treatmentof thoseirregularities and-obstructionswhichhave eon
signed so many thousands of the young, the beautiful,
and the beloved to a pancyroas GRAVE. Nofemale can
enjoy good health unless she is regalar, and whenever
an obstruction takes place the general health begins to
decline.

DR. CHEESEMAN'S PILLS
are the most effectual remedy ever known for all. eom=
plaints peculiar to Females. To all classes they are in-
valuable, inducing, withcertainty, periodical repaarity.They are known to thousands, who have used them atdifferent periods, throughout the eountry, having the
sanction of some of the most eminent Physicians in
America.

Explicit directions, stating when, and when theyshould not be used, accompany each box—the Price One&gar sack Om, sottafningforq
A valuable Pamphlet, tobe had free, of the Agents.Pills sent by mail, promptly, by enclosing price to the

GeneralAgent. Bold by druggists generally.B. B. lIIITOHINGS, General Agent,
14 Broadway, New York.•

Bold in ilarrloburg by C. A. BANNVART,
deal ,b9-d&wly

Dr. Brinson's Concentrated B emedies.
No. I. THE GREAT REVIVER, speedily eradicates all

the evil effects of SELF-AMMO, as Loss of Memory,
Shortness of Breaths Giddiness, Pa lpitation of the Heart,
Dimness of Vision, or'any constitutional derangementsa
the system, brought on by the unrestrained indulgence of
the passions. Acts alikei oneither sea. Price OneDollar.

No. 2. THE BALE will cure in fromtwo to eightdays
any case of GONORRIDSOA, is without taste or small, and
requires no restriction of action or diet, /or either Ms.
Price One Dollar.

No. 8. TUN TIMER will awe in the shortest resaletime, anyease ofGLZET, even after all other Remedial
have tailedtoproduce the desired effect. Notaste (seamen
Price One Dollar.

No. 4 THR PRNITNR is the only Remedy that will
really cure Strictures of the Urethra. No matter of how
long standing or neglected the case may be. Price One

No. b. THE 130LUTORwill care any ease of GRAVEL,
permanently and speedily remove all afflictions of She
Bladder and Kidneys. Price OneBolin.

No. 6 FOR PARTICULARS SEE CIRCULAR.
No. 7 THE AMARIN will cure the Whiten radically,

and in a much shorter time than they can be removed by
any other treatment. In fact, is the only remedy that will
really correct this; dieorder. Pleasant to take. Price One
Dollar.

No. S. THE ORIENTAL EASTILS are pertain, safeand
speedy in producing MENSTRUATION, or correcting any
Irregularities of the monthly periods. PriceTwoDollars.NoO. FOR PARTICULARWSEB CIRCULAR.

• Either Remedy Bent;free by mail on recielpt fir thepriee
snoozed.; Deplane Teetotal:tains and geta Circular,•

GeneralDepot North-Neat 'cornerkr York]Avenue . arid
Cal WwhillRtreet.. Private Office401Yorkkeenne,,Ehila-rdelphia, Pa ' • '

ForWein Ilarriubprig onlgby°. At, IiANNVARTArbeie,
Circulars containing valuable informat en. with Tedl.del;
seriptions of each eaitootill, deillfnredi trails-Dn. gips-
cation. Address • rt. .BlRlNorif,• •

ii,f k P. 0. Box 99, Philadelphia,

:An 'anperieneed ,nurseand.fe Mile 'phisiiiiiiw hail* flootibi
ing BOWfor'. &Olken teething, Which grennylEcniwnite
the proem-of teething by softening theRUM,II, redact -ne
....oidPiliglisOk— OPLlW.10 3lif iliPailit4 .wilt_suit fibuell. Alpe uponit of its spat
yourselves, and relief and tie "to Ptittiiii fa:
sett, cafe in all Callel. lies advertisement in another col
lInL 5ag15,11158-dawly

CIRPHANS COURT SALE.—In pursu-
.

Vance ofan aliasorder issued II the Court . f Common
Pleas of Dauphin County, wilt be geld at public sate on
Wednesday evening, January 28,1881, at seven o'srom;
at Brant's European .House, a HOUSE -AND.

LOT OP
GROUND, situate; in Mplberrybetween SeCond eind
Thirdstreets in the city of Harr isburg. 'The house is a
two story" one, with a large back building. The lot
fronts att feet on ?Milberg street, and rune bite)); 200 feet.
to Wisdom' lone i iltdjobinog property of Dr. Patterson

• and A. Roemer. Late them/tits ofLevi noliston,
Terms will be made known at toe time of a .le by • ..•

Jan 21-dts • , , , ANDREW PATTERSON
Guardian' of the minor children of amid deed._

jtIST RECEIVIIP—A large Stock 'of
tio .1300T0ir ALBS, BROWN STOUT and LONDON
!PORTAL Eier.easie. at,titeiowestatitee,by ; ,;; „;; A

Jugpi.H. lEetGLER,Ann 1M-aikitreet.

k7••
,

•
•..

°1 311MV;5, 4*10.44 Ye p lace0 co
; 1141744-Tetlerlalp • _-cc ,

RTJCKWFTEAT MEALL32IaIIitA
/Li QIIALITT, in 12% and 25 lb bags, just received and

for sale by panel W5l. DOCi Jay 4t, CO

"Tomer !"—Everybody recollects the little col-
ored youth named " Tommy," who accompanied
the Japanese embassy, and whom the ladies per.
dated in caressing as a Prince in disguise. It
seems that Tommy lives when at home, in a sort
of a pen, back of the Hanagawa Custom House. He
has a place where be may eat by day, and spread
his quilts to sleep by night. The mats are at the
same time carpet, chairs, sofa and dining table.
His income is, free rent, a per diem allowance of
rice, and eight Maus, or two dollars and misty-
seven cents a month. Tommy was preferred here
to some of our American sovereigns who look and
act like Christian men, and who obtain their gar-
ments at the Brown Stone Clothing Hall, of Book-
hill 44 Wilson, Nos. 603 and 605 Chesnut street
above Sixth, Philadelphia.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
WE call the attention of our readers to

an article advertised in another column, called BLOOD
FOOD. It is an entirely new discovery, and must not
be confounded with any of the numerous patent Medi.
clues of the day. It is FOOD FOR TUB BLOOD, already
prepared for absorption ; pleasant to the taste and natu-
ral in action,and what one gains he retains. Let all
those, then, who are sufferingfrom poverty, impurity or
deficiency ofblood, and consequently with Bowe chronic
disease or ailment, take of this Dimon POOl5 and bere-
stored to health. We notice that our druggists have
received a supply of this article, and also of the world-
renowned Dr. EATON'S INF NTIFIS CORDIAL, which every
mother should have. It contains no paregoric or opiate
of any kind whatever, and of course must be invaluable
for all infantile complaints. It will allay all pain, and
soften the gums in process of teething, awl at the same
time regulate the bowels. Let all mothers and nurses,
who have endured anxious days and sleepless nights,
procure a supply and be atonce relieved,

IJ7' Seeadvertisement, fiul7d&W3m

PURIFY YOUR BLOOD.—BRANDRETIn3
PILLS WARRANTED TO CURE FEVER AND AAus--The
effect ofpurging with BRANDRETH'S PILLS is to re-
store the health, no Matter from what cause it may be
suffering. They take out all impurities from the sys-
tem; and they have the same power of expulsion over
iiasm, poisonous vapor of decayed vegetable; or indeed
any poisonous exhalations breathed by man whatever.
In fact, if the bleed in poinened, it is impure, and im-
pure blood results in disease.

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
tbongh innocent as bred, yet they are capable of puri-
fying the blood and curing disease. So, they cure all
kinds of fevers, all Rothman, Catarrhs, emotiveness and
painful affections of every kind.

Bold, price 25 cents, at No. 294 Canal set, New York,
and by all Druggists. Also, by GEC H BELL, corner
of Second and Chestnut streets,Eissertvrg, and by ill
rwpostable dealers in medieiner deg-dik.wlm

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.—Sir
James Clarke's Velebrated Female Pills, prepared from a
prescrip ion of Sir J. Clarke, M. D.,Physician Extraordi-
nary to the Queen.

This invahatbie medicine is Unfailing in the ciao of all
thew painful and dange,otte than to Which the.remale
constitution is sutdSct. It moderates all excess and re-
movesall obstructions, and a speedy- cure may be relied on.

TO MARRIED LADIES
it is peculiarly suited. It will in a abort time bring on
the monthly period wttb regulaiity.

Bacb bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government
stamp of Great Britain, to'prevent counterfeits.

THESE PILLS SHOULD HOT DE TAKEN SY FEMALES DURING
THE FIRAT TIME MONTE'S OF PREGNANCY AS THEYARS
BURS To sumo os Bizsoexauos, sin AT. AN; orgua. TIME
Tairtsits SADII .

In all c.seeof Nervousand Spinal Affections, Pain in the.
Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation of
the (lead, Hysterics and Whites, these Pills will effect a
cure when all other means have failed,and although &pow-
erfulremedy, do not contain ran, calomel, antimony, or
anything hurtful.to the constitution.

PUB directions in the pamphlet around each package,
whichshould be seminar preserved.

N. B. 1,00 and:6 postage stampsenclosed to any au-
thorized Agent, will insure a bottle, containing over 60
pills, byreturn mail.

Per saleby U. A, itAxmar, Harriabarg. 07-lowly

NATURAL MAGIC!
Suppose a case. Suppose you have sandy, red, White,

grizzly, or flaming yellow hair. Suppose you prefer a
light brown. a rich dark brown, ova ravenblack. Well,you apply (if you are wise)

Ott,IBIIADORQ'S'
EXCE-LSIOR HAIR DYE!

and in tee minutes
T, yourmirrorshove yea a .WONPERFUL TRANSFORMATION !

Meaty hair-that afoot, momentsbotore was antansishtly
blemish, is now an element o• beauty. A maguificent
heed of hair" is the exclamation whenever youuncover.
The difference between

BEAUTY AND THE BEAST
was not more striking then that between a grayor red
head in a state of nature. and one to which this famous
dye has been applied. Manufactured by J. EMMA.
DORO, 6 Astor House, New York. hold everywhere, and
applied by all flair Dressers. jan9-d&wlm

ELMOOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATION Cares Gra-
vel, Bisuider, Dropsy ; Kidnxy Affections

HELM OLLI'd Germane Preparation for Nervous and
Dau.litates Sufferers.

HEL%BuLU°tlGenuine Preparation forLou of Power,
Loam oi Memory.

HELMBOLD '8 Genuine Preparation for bifficuity of
ireath nr, General Weakness.

HELMBOLD'S (}engine Preparation for Weak Nerves,
.1-1- Horror of Death Trembling.

ElELMBr ndire kropastion for Night Sweats,
Cold Pai,t, Dirasans of Vlaion_

"-a
ALLMBOLIPS (lenain Preparation for LanAtior, AT,
renal Lassitude of the Muscular atuneux

HKLMBOLD'e (*ermine Prep cationfor Pallid Counts-
AAL fleece and 'Eruptions.

oet6-d4m

JACKSON & CO.'S

SHOE STORE ,
NO. log MARKET STREIT,

HARRISBURG, PA..
Where they intend to devote their entire time to the

manufacture of
BOOTS AND SHOES

Of all kinds and varieties, in theneatest and most Auk.
linable styles, and atsatisfactory prices.

Their stock will conalat, inpart, of Gantlet/lea's Fin.
Calf and Patent Leather Boots and Shoes, latest styles;
Ladies' and Misses' Gaiters, and other Shoes in great
variety; and in fact everything connected with the
Shoo business.

CUSTOMER WORK willbeparticularly attendedtot
and in all cases will satisfaction be warranted. Lasts
fitted up by one of the best makers in the country.

The long practical animism*of theundemigned, and
their thorough knowledge of the business will, they
trust, be sufficient guarantee.to the public that they
will do them justice, od furnish them an article that
will recommend itself for utility, cheapness and dura-
bility. [jud)] . JACKSON & CO.

Mothers, read this.
The following is an extract from a letter written by

a Paat" of the Baptist Church to the Journal and
Messinger, Cincinnati, Ohio, and speaks volumed is
favor of that world-renowned medimne—MuS. WINS
LOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP FOR CHILDREN TEETHING:

" We see an advertisement in your columns of Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup. New we never said a word
in favor of a patent medicine before in our life,but we
feel aelnpelled to say to your reuters, that this is no
lIIIMbag—WR HAVE TRIED IT, AND SNOW IT TO 55 aia. IT
MUMS. It is, probably, one of the moat successful
medicines of the day, because it is one ofthebeet. And
those of your readers who have babies can't do better
than to lay ina supply% sep29-d&wly

from the Indepenartge, New York, My28,1869.
GM:M.—Oar advertising columns contain some testi

monies to the value of a new article known as "Spald-
ing'sPreparedGlue,"usefulto housekeepers formending
furniture. It is prepared with chemicals, by which it is
kept in the proper condition for immediate use, the
chemicals evaporating as soon as it Is applied, leaving
the glue to harden. We canassure ourreaders that this
article has the excellent phrenological quality of "large
adhesiveness."

For gale by O. A. BANIVART, No. 2 Jones' Bow
aul-dgcwim

NOW WITHIN REACH OF ALL !

GROV.tR & BAKER'S
CELEBRATED NOISELESS

SEWING MACHINES!
495 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

The public attention is respectfullyrequested tothe
following cards of ELtiti HMI,JR., and the OROVER&

BAKKR S. M.Co.:

A CARD FROMMR GROPER ¢RAKER S. M CO.
Our Patents being now eatablidaesi ty the Courts; we

are enabled to furnish the Gams & BAKER Machine,
with important improvements, at greatly

REDUCED PRICES!
The moderate price at which Machines, making the

GROVES & BARER stitch, can now be had, brings them
within the reach ofall, and renders theuseofMachines
=eking inferior stitches as unsweessary as it is unwise.

Persons desiring the best Machines, and the right to

use them, must notonly be sure to buy Machinesmaking
the GROVER & Balm stitch; but also that such Machines
ere suede quad eternped under oar patents and theme of
ELIAS 00WR, JR

0-ROVER & BAKER S. M. CO.,
495 Broadway, New York

A CARDPROM RLIAS HOWE, JR
All persons are cautioned not to make, deal in, oruse

any Sewing Machines which sew from two spools and
make the stitchknown RE the GROVER & RAILER stitch,
unless the same are purchased from the 411noeur. is Bs-
JEER Sewing Machine Company, or their Agents;or Li-
censee, and stamped under mypatent of September 10,
1540.
'Said Company, and their Licenses, alone, are kgally

authorized under their.own patents, and my maid patent,
during the extended, term thereof, tomake and poll this
kind ofSewing Machine, and all others areOracles'upon
my maid patent, and will be dealt with accordingly,
wherever found.

ELIAS HOWE, JR
NEW Yana
Tr SEND FORA CIRCULAR,

sep2B-d&wly

IT WILL PA.Y YOU
TO

READ THIS.
IT WILL PAY YOU;

TV

OBSERVE WHAT I SAY ! !

IT WILL PAY YOU
FOB A VISIT TO

HARRISBURG! !
TO SEE AND MAKE YOUR PURCHASES

FROM. THE LARGE,.HANDSOME
AND FASHIONABLE STOCK OF

READY MADE CLOTHING, CLOTH,
CASSIMERES,VESTINGS AND

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

NOW EXPoSEIN AT TMWELL
KNOWN ARCADE, N0.3 JONES ROW.

AVAILING MYSELF OF THE

ADVANTAGES WHICHREADY

CASH PRESENTS, I OFFER ALL

CFOODS AT 10 PER CENT. CHEAPER

THAN ANY OTHER ROMEO.

CHAS.•S. SEGELBAUM.

P. S.-HAVING SECURED

A FIRST RATE CIITTAR AND TAILOR,
I AM NOW READY TO MAKE

CLOTHING TO ORDER IN .THS

MOST FASEIONABLE STYLE.

I WARRANT A FIT OR NO SALE.

ihDirat.
SANF RD'S

LIVER INV GORATOR9LITATES.NEVER DERI
IT is compounded entire

become an established &A a
and approved by all that
sorted to with confidence PI

T from Gums, and ha
itaidata Meakl.lo ,Isoctirn

lizignialeddui.t,andmitannrclecb
it is recommended.

It has cured thousands
who hadgivenup allhopes
unsolicited certificate in

The dose must be adapted
individual taking It, and
toact gentlyonthebowels.

Let the dictates of your
use of the LIVER IN-
Will cure Liver Cout•
tacks,Dyspepsia,
Summer CosounCyDryenesy,Shoir-

-

ra Morbus, Climbers
lance, Jaundice,
es, and may be used sue-
r y, Family Medi-
HEADACHE, (as
twenty minutes, it
spoonfuls are taken
tack.

within the last two years
of relief, pe the numerous
my possession show.
to the temperament°, tte
need in such qualities u

judgmentguide youin the
VIGOIR.ATOR, and it
plaints, Will no At.
Chronic Diarrhoea.,
plaints, ilysente.
Stomach, H bitnai
le, Cholera, Chele-
lit 1 nittluet, F 1-atm.
Female W eakn es.
Icesaffally as an Ordina.

•eine Itwillcure SUM
thousands can testify,) in
two or three Tea-
at ocarcenesmont of at

All who use It are 1.1..In ite favor.
MIX WATER IN THE MOUTH WITH THE INVIG

ORATOR, AND SWALLOW BOTH TOON/11RX

giving their testimony

Price One Dollar per Bottle.
-. A1.843-

SANFORD•S
IPIUULY

CATHARTIC PILLS,
,COMPOIINDZD PROM

Pure Vegetable Extracts, and put up in Glass
CaseB, Air Tight, andwill keep m any climate.
The Faintly Cathay- tic PILL.it a gentle but

active Cathartic, which thl the proprietor has used hi
him 'practice more than .A 1 twenty years.

The constantly Morella- I'l ing demand from those
I-1

who have long need the PILLS, and the satisfac-
tion which await in regard to their use, has
induced me to place them sy within thereach ofall
The Profession wellknow

act on different portions
The FAMILY CA-

with duereference to this
compounded from a varle-
mxtraote, which act alike
mentaty canal, and -are
cams where a Cathartic is
rangement s of the
Pains in the Back
noes, Pain and Sore-'
body from sudden cold,
glectol, end in a iong
Appetite, a Creeping
over the body, Rest=
WEIGHT IITHE Hawn, all
RAM, Worms in Chit •

tiam, a great PIJRIPIER
dleatines to width iledi
mention in this Wartime-

that different Cathartic,
ofthe bowels.
THAItTIC PILL has,
well established fact, been
ty of the purest vegetable
on every part of the ali•
good and safe in all
needed,eneh se e.
Stomach, Sleepiness,
and Loins, Costive-
ness ever the whole
which frequently, tr ns.
Corteseof Fever, Less of
Sensation •I Cold
lessness, RIAD/10E1 2 or
INPLAMMATOBY DlB-
-or Adults, Rhentna•
of the BLOOD and many
heir, too numerous to
ment: Bose, Ito a.

Price Three Dimes.
TheLiver Invigorator and Family Cathartic Pille are

retailed by Druggists generally, and sold wholesale by the
Trade inan the large towns.

S. Ta W SANFORD, M. D.,
Manufacturer andProprietor, 208 Broadway, N. V.

377-d&wly

CHILDRE7

MRS. WINSLOW,
An experienced Nurse and Female Phys' ian, presents

to the otteutiOn 9f mothers, her

SOOTHING- SYRUP,
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING.

which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by
softening the gums, reducing , all inflammation—will

ALL PAIN and spasmodic action, and is
SURE TO RE(IULATE.THE DOWELS.
Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to yourselves,
an ILEUM AND 'HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS.

Wehave putup and sold'this article for over ten years,
and CAN BAY, IN. CONFIDENON AND TRUTH of it,
what we have never been able to say ofany other medi-
cine—NEVEß HAS'IT FAILED. IN A SINGLE. IN-
STANCE, TO EFFECT A CURE, when timely used.
Neverdid we know an instance of dissatisfaction by any
one who used it. On the contrary, all are delighted with
its operations, and 'speak In terms of coMmendatinn of
its' magical effects and medical virtues. We speak in
this matter"WHAT WE DO KNOW," after ten y are'
experience, AND PLEDGE OUR REPUTATION FnE
THE FULFILLMENT OF WHAT WE HERE DE-
CLARE. In almost every instance where the infant is
euffeelsg from pain and exhaustion. reliefwill be found
in 'fifteen or twenty minutes after the syrup ia adminis-
tered.

This valuable preparation is theprescription ofone of
the most EXPERIENCED and SKILLFUL NURSES in
New England, and has been used with NEVER FAIL-
ING SUCCESS in •

THOUSANDS OP CASES.
It notonly relieves the child from pain, bet invigo-

rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and
gives tone and energy to the whole system. It will al
most instantly relieve

GRIPING IN THE BOWELS. ANDWIND COLIC,
and overcome convulsions, which, if not speedily reme-
died,end in death. Webelieve it the BEST and SUREST
REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSEN-
TERY and DIARRHOEA IN CHILDREN, whether it
arises from teething, orfromany other cause. We would
say to every mother who has a child suffering from any
of theforegoing oempLIIIVIA—DO NOT LET YOUR PRE.
JUDICES, NOR THE PREJUDICES OF OTHERS,stand
between you and your sufferingchild, and therelief that
willbe SURE—yes, ABSOLUTELY SURE—to followthe
use ofthis medicine. if timely used. Full directions for
using will accompany each bottle. None genuine unless
the fac-simile of CURTIS & PERKINS, New York, is
on the outside wrapper.

Soldby Druggists throughout the world.
PRINCIPAL OFFICE, 13 CEDAR STREET, New YOB[.

PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
sep29-d&wly

JUST RHUEIVED!

A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED

STOCK OF BRANDIES,
CONSISTING- OF

CASTILLITN & CO,

BISQUET, TRICOCHE A CO.,

JAS. HENNESSY do CO.,

OTARD, EMMY dt CO.,

T. h P. MARTELL,

JULES ROBIN 8 CO.,

MARETT do CO.
rOB, SALE BY

JOHN IL ZIEGLER,
declB T 3 MARKET STREET.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS 1
CHILDREN'S, LADIES' and GENTS' CHAIRS, and

a great variety of CABINET FURNITURE suitable for
HOLIDAY GIFTS at reduced prices. Also a new lotof
COTTAGE FURNITURE in sets, or by the single piece,
at .

' JAMES ,B, BOYD & SON,
de2o-2wd. 29 douth Second Street,

2 500 POUNDS
OrRRANTS, CITRONS, &c., & c.,

together witORANGES, LEMONS, DRIED
FRUITSCRANBERRIES" and a variety of

Articles imitable for theHolidays. angt
' riweeiveS by [de2o.] WM. DOCK, & CO.

MESSRS. CHICKZRINU & CO.
HAVE AGAIN OBTAINED THE

GOLD MEDAL!
AT THE

MECHANICS' FAIR, BOSTON,
HELD THE PALOMINO WAAL,

OVER SIXTY OOM,PErITORS!
Wareroom for the OHICHEETH4 RIANQkat Harris.

burg' at92 Nut" 14;r6o00HE'S MUSIC STORE.

T & M'AR EE,

RECTI-RYI NG DISTILLERS)
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

BIA:.NPtEEL,GINS,
SCOTCH, IRISH, OLD RYE AND BOURBOIt

GitE'I:sKYS,
4A*, *1 it; i*.i..11;T41/1t.1%

L444J.; '3 .1. g.`4.-lochiii

.1!! fiti

4fi6'DWI 'Cliii4,PEn I,7;nt'''WllMM3tOtiqf itroVf
.

'ORthe genuineENGLISH MUSTAB,':D
.1: fit to KILLBR'S DRUG BTOBE.

fines of Omni.
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD_

WINTER TIME TABLE

ANNNRPM -NM
FIVE TRAMDAILY TO & FROM MAME%

ON AND APTER,

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 26Tir, 1860,
ThePassenger Trains ofthePennsylvaniaRailroad Cora
paw will depart from and arrive at Harrisburg irk
Philadelphiaas follows :

EASTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at

2.40 a. m.,and hi-rives atWest Philadelphia at 11.40a_
FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 12.55 p. m., and

arrives atWest Philadelphia at 5.00p. in.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 6.15p. in., and ar-

rives at WestPhiladelphia at 10.20 p. in.
These Trains make close connection at Philadelphia

with the New York Lines.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 1, leavesHarrisburg

at 7.30 a. in., runs via Mount Joy, and arrives at Weal
Philadelphia at 1.2.30p. in.

HARRISBURG. ACCOMMODATION leaves Harris
burg at 1.15 p. m., and arrives at West Philadelphia at
6.40p. M.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, N0.2, leaves Harrisburg
at5.25 p. m., runs via Mount Joy, connecting at billet•
villa with MAIL TRAIN East for Philadelphia.

WESTWARD.
THROUGHEXPRESS TRAINleaves Philadelphia

10.50p. in., and arrives atHarrisburg at 3.10 a. m.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at 8.00 a. na. 3 as

arrives at Harrisburg at 1.20 p. in.

LOCAL MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburgfor Pittsburg
at 7.00 a. in.

FASTLINE leavesphlisdflphla at 12.00 noon,end at.
rives at Harrisburg at 4.10 p. na.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves
Philadelphia at 2.00 p. in., and arrives atHarrisburg7.35

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Philadelphia
4.00 p. in., and arrives atHarrisburg at 9.46 p. m. • • .

Attention is called to the fact, thatpassengers leaving"
Philadelphia at 4 p. m. connect at Lancaster with
MOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, and arrive at
Harrisburg at9.45 p. M.

SAMUEL D. YOUNG,
Supt. Bast. Div. Patna Raiisaad.no2B-dtf

. .

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY.
-

-

, . . .

NOTICE.
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

WINTER .ARRANGEMENT.
ON AND AFTER MONDAY NOVEMBER 2612, 13811,-

the Passenger Trains of the Northern Central Railway
will leave Harrisburg as follows :

GOING SOUTH.
ACCOMMODATION TRAINwill leave at-3.00 a. M.
RIPREM TRAIN will leave at 1 CIO..
MAIL TRAIN will leaveat • 1.00p.n.

GOING NORTH.
MAIL TRAIN will leave at ---... 1.40 p. at,
EXPRESS TRAIN will leave at 8 164.sta,

Theonly Train leavingHarrisburg on Bunday will be
the ACCOMMODATION TRAIN Routh; at 8.00 a. m.

For furtherinformation apply at the office, in Pena.
Sylvania Railroad Depot. JOHN W. HALL, Agent.

Harrisburg, November' 3, 1600.—n024

NEW AIR LINE ROUTE
TO

NEW YORK.

MIMIZ,-,7414 "-_-_,-,-.-.....zzr...
_ fiat

Shortest in Distance and quickest in Thus
BETWEEN THE TWO CITIES OF

NEW YORK A.N.I) HARRISBURG,
VIA

READING, ALLENTOWN AND EASTON
MORNING EXPRESI3,Westy leaves New York at

a. in., arriving at Harrisburg at 1p, m., va'y OA bourn
between the two cities.

MAIL LINE leaves New York at 12 00 noon, and ar-
rives at Harrisburg at 815 p. m.

MORN t 4ft MAIL LINIt, Rest, leaves Itarristairg at
8.00 a. m ,

arriving at New York at 6.20p. in.
AFTERNOON EXPRESS LINE. East, leaves Harris-

burg at 1.16 p. m., arriving at New York at 9,45 p. rn.
Connectionsare madeat Harrisburg at 1.00p. m. with

thePassenger Trains in each direction on thePenasylva
nia, CumberlandValley and NorthernCentralRailroads

All Trains connect at Reading with Trains for Potts.
ville and Philadelphia, and at Allentown for Mauck
Chunk,Easton, &Ali

No change ofPassenger Cars or Baggage between New
York and Harrisburg, by the 6.00 a. in. Line from Nes
York or the 1.15 p. in. from Harrisburg.

For beauty of scenery end speed, comfort and anyone

madation, this Route presents superior inducements In
the traveling public.

Fare between New Yorkand Harrisburg, Flys DoLLAIs
For Tickets and other information apply to

J J. CLYDE, General Agent,
Harrisburg.CM

ti HILADELP 11 I A
AND

READING RAILROAD
WINTER AIiXAN G EltENt.

ON AND AFTER DEC. 12, 1880,
TWO PASSENGER TRAINS LRAVB HARRISBURG

DAILY (Sundays exasyted,) at LOS A. M., atd 118 P
SI, t Philinialphis, Agri's:lN:there at 1_25P. liLa and 8.15
P M.

EntDENIM*, LEAVE PHILADELPHIA at B.OOA M.
and 8.80 P. 31., arming at Hard/Mug at 1 P. M. oat Sin
P. M.

PARKi:—To Philldcipnia, No / Can, 113.21 j Re, 24
(in same tram) $2.14.

IVAJEXES:—To Readinp $1.60 and 81.80.
AtReading, connect with trail= for Pottarlr.a, Moors-

Me, 'Vainaqtra, Oa:swim, ice.
POUR TWEE LEAVE RJADING FOR PHILADEL.

PIMA DAILY,at 6A. M.,10.46 A. M., 12.80 noon and
8.48 P. M.

LEAVE PHILADELPHIA FOR READING at 8 A.
M., 1.00 P. M., 8.30 P. 81,, and 6.00 P. fd•

PARES:—Rending to Ytiitadetptaie. 61.76 and $1.46.
THE HORNINti TNAHV "'kWh! HABILDIEGEti GOla.

NEOTS AT READING with up train 'tor Wilkeabatra
pittoton and Scranton.

For throughtickets and other informationapply Xi/
. J. CLYDE,
General Agent.dels dtt

pHILADELPIIIA♦ ti
READING RAILROAD.

REDUCTION OF PASSENGER FARES,
UN AND AFTER MONDAY, APRIL 2, IMIIICOMMUTATION TICKETS,With 26 Coupons, will be issued between any pointsdesired, good for the holder and any member of his
family, in any Passenger train, and at any time—at Iper cent. below the regular fares.

Partinharing occasion to gee theRoad trimmilly esbusiness or pleasure, will find the above arrangement
convenient and erruomicali as Four Passenger being
run daily each wry between Reading and Philadelphia,
and Two Train, Or'', between Reading, Pottsville and
Harrisburg. • OP itnedays, only one morning train Down,
and one after,cr I. train Up, rune between Pottsville sad
Pkiladelphir and no Passenger train on the Lehrman
ValleyBreech Railroad.

For the above Tickets, or any information relating
theretr apply to B. Bradford, Esq., Treasnrer,
phis, t• the respective Ticket Agents on thehue, OF IS

G. A. NICULLO, genera! Mart.
Marge 27, itee.—mer2B-ett

A T C H & CO. 2

SHIP AOENT B.
AID

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
2SS_WALIVIIT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

FLOUR) GtRia4,,P,II:ODUCE, COTTON,

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
nove-delii'

.

TA" LI, -90/1)BOLD, PRACTICAL TO**Li..villintmiiigs or PIANOS, MELODEONS "&ii&a,.: Or4er kiloton must be left atFM:gr3117310 !ROBB, 92 liarket street; or SA B eis
noirt-L. AU "Ioxi; left at the aboreauurisd
medt-with prompt•iiiteiAlitei.

First slam P/AFJOSfor salts ENE
1 IRISIV-BEEFAn extriaciiofbit

SEW' justreceived by
Off, iirc,wool

Q4d) 0 AiG)E it 'IS T AGEt
Storage teceleed at warehouse of

mat JAMES M. WHEELER.


